
PRACTICE 5
Propositions



Trump, ATT and the NRA
? How touchy an issue are guns in the US?

1. Gun violence in the US

– Guns ownership:

■ Pervasive (2018: 43% of households had at least one gun, est. ~393m guns for ~326m 
inhabitants according to Small Arms Survey in 2017)

■ Dangerous guns: not only handguns but also assault rifles (AR-15 esp., 2m built for the 
domestic market between 2000 and 2010)

– Gun-related deaths:

■ Country with the highest gun-related death rate in the OECD in 2010 (10.2/100,000, 2nd

= Finland : 3.6/100,000 in 2010; 12.21 in 2017 for the US)

■ On average, ~38 gun-related deaths/day since the beginning of 2019 (as of June 3rd) 
acc. to gunviolencearchive.

– Mass shootings (4+ casualties) commonplace: 156 (>1/day – 154 days) since Jan. 
1st, rise in nb of public mass shootings (x3 since 2011).

Transition: Are gun laws evolving in the US?

https://www.statista.com/topics/1287/firearms-in-the-us/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estimated_number_of_civilian_guns_per_capita_by_country#Notes
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/06/14/nyregion/ar-15-rifles-are-beloved-reviled-and-a-common-element-in-mass-shootings.html
https://www.theguardian.com/news/datablog/2012/dec/17/how-many-ar15-rifles-sold
https://www.amjmed.com/article/S0002-9343(15)01030-X/fulltext#sec2.3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gun_deaths
https://www.gunviolencearchive.org/
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2014/10/mass-shootings-increasing-harvard-research/


2. Gun laws

– Since Columbine (and Bowling for Columbine), greater awareness:

■ …but not always the right solutions either (cf suggesting teachers carry guns after 

Parkland, Sandy Hook, etc. + voted in Florida – 2019) 

■ Federal Assault Weapon Ban (1994-2004) + efforts by Obama Admin. (more on gun 

control here and here)

– HW support for gun control increasingly popular, esp. since Parkland (75% of 

Am. for stricter gun laws in Feb. 2018, esp. bg checks for all buyers) even 

though disparities remain between Democrats and Republicans (92% of D v. 

59% of R)

Transition: How come change is so slow?

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/01/us/armed-teachers-guns-schools.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/02/florida-lawmakers-approve-bill-allowing-teachers-to-carry-guns-in-classrooms
thoughtco.com/us-gun-control-timeline-3963620
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gun_politics_in_the_United_States
https://www.npr.org/2018/03/02/589849342/npr-poll-after-parkland-number-of-americans-who-want-gun-restrictions-grows


3. Guns and politics

– 2nd Amdt (reinforced by 14th Amdt) = cudgel to quash opposition (esp. w/ 

originalist reading ++ w/ Republicans)

– Aforementioned huge gap betw. D and R → Hard to follow a steady course

– Acute lobbying:

■ NRA: over $3m/year spent on lobbying to influence gun policy since 2011) → esp. 

powerful since ~20% of Am. gun owners are members, are highly motivated to 

defend solely gun rights and thus discourage their representatives from voting for 

tougher gun laws (cf “paper tiger”)

■ Growing political clout (used as a steppingstone by Maria Butina + spreading to 

Brazil)

■ 23-year ban on federal firearm research (Dickey Amendment – research that could 

be used to advocate gun control should not be federally funded)

– BUT turning tide:

■ Gun-control groups outspent the NRA in the midterms race

■ Stake in the next presidential race (for Democrats)

bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-41488081
https://www.channel4.com/news/gun-control-nra-obama-lobby-powerful
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dickey_Amendment
https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2018/10/2018-gun-control-outspends-nra-rights/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2019/01/democrats-have-introduced-bold-gun-control-legislation/581191/


■ Conclusion

– Complex political landscape x strong attachment to the Constitution → hard to 

make the sit° evolve (one of Obama’s deepest regrets)

– Yet, not garnering support from other English-speaking countries (cf Ardern’s 

bewilderment at the US lack of reaction as opposed to Australia’s and NZ’s 

immediate reactions after mass shootings)

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/15/i-dont-understand-jacinda-ardern-mystified-by-lack-of-us-gun-control


“Volontourisme” (ESSEC)
? Should restrictions be set on alternative forms of tourism?

1. Economic level

– Tourism = boon (worldwide, ~6% GDP + creates jobs in several sectors: 

building, services)

– BUT can create a financial dependency + not addressing the roots of the pb (cf

African countries and NGOs)

– Does not benefit to all the people who would need it (//philanthropy)

Transition: Has social consequences

https://theconversation.com/the-role-of-ngos-in-africa-are-they-a-force-for-good-76227


2. Social level

– Can bring about social change: cf entrepreneurialism in Cuba since the 2015 

Cuban Thaw.

– BUT places whose spirit is perverted (cf world-heritage sites)

– Can hurt the locals’ sensitivity (cf begpackers who actually beg, a definition)

Transition: Deeper repercussions (geopolitical, psychological)

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2017/aug/30/unescocide-world-heritage-status-hurt-help-tourism
https://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/gap-year-begpackers-western-money-fund-travelling-busking-bangkok-thailand-a7680611.html
https://blogs.letemps.ch/emily-turrettini/2019/01/19/begpacking-ou-mendier-en-voyageant-sac-au-dos/


3. Broader consequences

– Instrumentalisation of people (cf taking pictures of poor kids to burnish one’s 

image→ exact opposite of what war photographers do for instance – cf

Nachtwey’s credo)

– Reinforcing the “white saviour mentality” (cf depiction of Prince William in a 

movie about wildlife conservation)

https://www.concours-centrale-supelec.fr/CentraleSupelec/2016/Multi/sujets/2015-301.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2018/oct/12/prince-william-accused-of-white-saviour-mentality-over-wildlife-conservation-video-tanzania


■ Conclusion

– Shows what humans are capable of when craving for attention and validation.

– Should accept their limits and try and see what they can do at their levels of 

competence to actually make a difference (// Greta Thunberg)

– Need to actually empower the poor (education, etc cf the UN’s sustainable 

development goals)


